


Only Black Friday sales and a documentary news 
crew can save family-owned Rigley Super-Mart 
from destruction.

Written By: Stephen Montagne & Jason Slawson

Logline:

After a fallen crate crushes a minimum wage employee -- and a team of 
big-box  corporate heavies threaten to compete with their flagship store 
-- Preston Rigley attempts to save his family-owned Rigley Super-Mart’s 
legacy from his cousin Barton’s maniacal attempts to turn it into a 
Walmart clone. All the while, a mysterious stranger haunts the store on 
a mission of revenge. 

ELEVATOR PITCH:



After a crate falls from the ceiling and crushes a minimum wage employee of the 
Rigley Super-Mart of Kansas City, PRESTON RIGLEY (think: Jon Hamm) is forced to deal with 
the fallout. In a strategic move to place a positive spin on his family’s business and 
reputation, he agrees to be the subject of a 24-hour cable news network documentary 
program – spearheaded by news media darling and television personality KATHLEEN 
CORRIGAN (think: Kathyrn Hahn). 

Meanwhile, Preston’s cousin, BARTON RIGLEY (think: Danny McBride), has other 
plans in mind for the direction of the Rigley brand, which is essentially to recreate it in 
Walmart’s image. Preston fights to protect his employees from Barton, while coping with his 
family dynamic that involves his over-sexed teenage daughter, his introvert teenage son, his 
emotionally detached wife, and his eccentric older sister. Most importantly, he wants to 
honor his deceased mother’s dying wish, which was to do right by the families that shop at 
the chain of Midwestern Rigley-Mart stores.

The sudden “unfortunate” demise of the Rigley Super-Mart employee couldn’t have 
come at a worse time for the Rigleys as a group of big-box store corporate heavies, led by 
Barton’s arch nemesis TOM DUGAN (think: Will Ferrell), has arrived in town to court a local 
politician and scope out a potential location for their competing supercenter.

Synopsis:



Barton grows ever more tyrannical by treating the Rigley Super-Mart employees as if 
they’re privates in a fascistic retail army and he’s the retail equivalent of Mussolini. He’s 
accompanied in this task by two ex-Marine security guards – who occasionally have 
flashbacks to their time spent in Iraq. There’s also the matter of the pot smoking ragtag 
“Indie” documentary film crew, newly arrived from Oakland, to tell the “real” story of the 
Rigley Super-Mart, as opposed to the fluff piece being done by Kathleen – who’s developed a 
schoolgirl crush on Preston.

All the while, a mysterious, unidentified character keeps stockpiling guns and ammo 
at gun shows and occasionally shows up at the Rigley Super-Mart to let Preston know he’s 
always somewhere close by, watching. 

Mayhem breaks out when, at midnight on Black Friday, the unidentified character 
(who turns out to be the crushed employee’s younger brother, TOMMY MORGAN – think: 
Paul Walter Hauser) chains the store’s doors, locking all of the incensed midnight shoppers 
out, and proceeds to take out all of the merchandise in the store with machine gun fire.

Our tale ends six months later with Preston’s final interview from Los Angeles, 
where he’s moved his family to embark on a less controversial career: an executive at a 
pharmaceutical company.

Synopsis: (cont’d)



A dark satirical comedy, rich with social commentary, that pokes fun at late-stage 
capitalism and  consumerism run amok.  Black Friday Massacre explores the intersection of 
sensationalized media and Black Friday sales, which have been known to lead to violent 
outcomes all over the U.S. on that “magical” day after Thanksgiving.  

By placing the action in a Walmart-esque ”Supermart”, we follow the lives of the 
owners, employees, and documentary film crews – who have arrived in town to cover the 
story of The Rigley Mart’s Black Friday “event” – in a comedic tale that includes: family 
squabbles, corporate greed, the American dream, and even revenge!

ABOUT TONE: (Satire, Social Commentary & Black Friday Sales)



ABOUT LOCATION (The Rigley Mart):

Black Friday Massacre takes place in a the most “American” of all American locations: Kansas 
City.  While the Rigley Mart is a chain of Walmart style stores across the Midwest, our story focuses on 
the flagship store located in Kansas City, MO. The Rigley Super-Mart of Kansas City caters to a working-
class clientele that are mostly struggling through tough economic times.  Not fully recovered from the 
economic collapse of 2008, the ramifications of that financial meltdown can still be felt in the 
pocketbooks of those who shop at, and work for, Preston Rigley’s family owned and operated enterprise.   





An archetype of handsome Midwestern 
stock, cut from the ”old school” cloth, 
Preston love his family, takes care of his 
employees, and is loyal to the Rigley 
”brand” – but hates his job.  He’d rather 
quit and hand the whole enterprise over 
to his cousin, Barton.  But he made a 
promise to his dying mother to put family 
first, and that includes running the chain 
of Rigley stores despite his desire to retire 
like his father who left him in charge.

Age range – 40s to 50s
Written Specifically For: JON HAMM

The Cousins:



An archetype of corporate capitalism run 
amok; Barton is ruthless in his obsession 
to recreate the Rigley Super-Mart in 
Walmart’s image.  He resents the fact that 
his uncle and father left the Rigley 
“brand” under the care of Preston, and is 
determined to take over, and crush the 
encroaching competition. 

Age range – 40s-50s
Written Specifically For: DANNY MCBRIDE

Main Characters

Barton Rigley



The News Reporter:

KATHLEEN CORRIGAN:

Media savvy and determined, Corrigan is the on-
camera personality for a 24-hour cable network 
documentary news crew.  A mixture of southern 
charm and urban street smarts, she has her sights 
set on her subject – Preston Rigley, and the fallout 
from the Rigley-Marts crushed to death employee –
and is trying to enjoy herself while killing time in a 
place she refers to as “this cow town” waiting for 
Black Friday. 

Age range – 40s
Written Specifically For: KATHRYN HAHN



“MANUEL ‘MANNY’ ROJAS” 
Former Marine/Security Guard
Written Specifically For: NICK GOMEZ

“EDDIE”
Rigley-Mart Accountant
Think: P.J. BRYNE

“JEFF HAGEN”
Former Marine/Security Guard
Written Specifically For JAMES LANDRY HÉBERT

“DARRELL ‘FREQUENCY’ BOLDEN”
Rigley Cashier/D.J.
Think: TYLER JACKSON WILLIAMS

“BOBBY SIMMONS”
Rigley Cashier (with a stutter) 
Think: JOHN CARROLL LYNCH



“REBECCA MORGAN”
Diane’s Mother
Think: MARGO MARTINDALE

“JACKSON FOLEY”
Framed Rigley  Employee 

Think: JOHN CAPARULO

”FRANK FOLEY”
Jackson’s Vengeful Brother

Think: KRISTIAN NAIM

“LYLE MORGAN”
Diane’s Father
Think: RICHARD RIEHLE

“TOMMY MORGAN”
Diane’s Brother
Think: PAUL WALTER HAUSER



“DWAYNE”
News Crew Production Assistant
Think: GRIFFIN MATTHEWS

“STACEY”
News Crew Technical Operations
Written Specifically For: ABBI JACOBSON

“DIANA DUPRE”
Indie Documentarian
(Kathleen’s Nemesis)
Written Specifically For: ILLANA GLAZER



“ALLISON ‘ALLI’ RIGLEY”
Preston’s Wife

Think: JENNA FISCHER

“BROOKE  RIGLEY”
Preston’s Daughter

Think: LIZZY GREENE

“TODD  RIGLEY”
Preston’s Son

Think: FINN WOLFHARD

“PEGGY (GROSSBAUM) RIGLEY”
Preston’s Older Sister

Think: JENNIFER COOLIDGE



Think: MELISSA MCCARTHY
“Diane Morgan-Dixon”
Crushed To Death Employee

Think: KRISTIN WIIG
“Barbara Olsen”
Home Supplies Sales 

Think: WILL FERRELL
“Tom Dugan”
Box-Mart Corporate Heavy
(The Competition )

Think: CLINT EASTWOOD as 
“Ed Rigley”
Preston’s Retired Father
Founder of Rigley-Mart 





Thriller Family Satirical Comedy

+ +

Bookended Between Halloween and Thanksgiving





Co-Writer/Producer: Stephen Montagne
Born in Manhattan and raised in New Jersey and St. Louis
MO, Montagne is an an actor, playwright, screenwriter, who
started off as a teenager at the MUNY Student Theater
Project in St. Louis, graduated from the Idyllwild Arts
Academy, trained in sketch comedy acting and writing at The
Second City (Chicago), Chicago City Limits (NYC), A.C.T (SF),
and New Movement Theater (NOLA). In San Francisco:
trained at A.C.T.’s Studio Program as an actor and playwright;
performed in a variety of theatrical productions and in
shorts and low budget independent films. In Los Angeles:
honed skills as a screen and television writer at Writers Boot
Camp and as an actor and playwright training with members
of Tim Robbins’ Actors’ Gang Theater, and currently training
at M.A.D. Studios with acting coach Max Decker. In New
Orleans: wrote, produced and acted in an original three-act
stage play titled “The Zeitgeist Chronicles” about the 2008
election of the first African-American president; re-written
as “Red, White & Blues” currently being shopped to theaters
across the country. Currently auditioning and pitching
screenplays and television pilots in Los Angeles.

Representation: Sovereign Talent Group



Co-Writer/Producer: Jason Slawson
Jason got his start as a photographer in the Navy at the age of 17.
He tested his skills in a fast-paced operational environment and
worked his way into videography and broadcast news production.
At 22, he became a news director for American Forces Radio and
Television overseas. Since leaving the Navy in 2005, he has worked
on major motion pictures, including The Mist and Dukes of Hazard,
as well as independent films such as Mr. Jones. He worked as an
editor on documentaries for Discovery Channel, History Channel,
and The Biography Channel. Eventually he worked his way up from
editor to the assistant broadcast manager at a fledging cable
network. Trained at DINFOs in MD, and New York Film Academy in
Los Angeles where he wrote and directed the short film Objects
which has been screened in multiple east coast film festivals. He
currently has five feature screenplays in various stages of
development. With over a decade of experience in both
photography and film production, Jason brings a unique voice and
passion to every project he works on.



Executive Producer: Grant Slawson
Grant Slawson is an independent producer based out of
Dallas, TX, who has been working in film and television
for over 20 years. He started his career as a touring
musician before opening a post house outside of D.C.
He was nominated for an Emmy for Sound Design and
Mixing for World War II in HD: The Air War. Most
recently he produced and directed Clinton Anderson’s
Outback Adventure, which filmed internationally. He
has directed and edited multiple Biography
Channel shows, including Bob Marley, Led Zeppelin,
Neil Young, and Pat Tillman. He was also the Technical
Director for World War II in HD.



https://montagneforhire.com

www.dogondeck.com

www.riverhillsproductions.com
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